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Happy New Year to all our readers. It seems barely any time since we were compiling the last 
newsletter. Back then we were all looking forward to an improvement in the Covid situation as well 
as the fast-approaching festive season. Whilst the latter has now been and gone (with most of us 
experiencing a markedly different Christmas) the nasty ‘bug’ doesn’t seem to have plans to leave us 
yet. Fingers crossed that the current new lockdown combined with the expanding vaccine rollout will 
improve the situation.  

The editor is, as always, grateful to Steve Ward who can be guaranteed to find something attention-
grabbing to share with us. His discoveries are included in snippets and, while not local, make great 
reading. From a much more local perspective Gill Hogarth presents a review of her research on 
efforts for Saving for Victory in World War II and Sue Emmett keeps Hinton Blewett ‘in the news’. 
We also have the story of a remarkable lady, Colette Larkin, who spent many years in East Harptree. 

As always, please do let us know your news. Have you made any interesting discoveries in recent 
months, perhaps whilst out engaging on your allotted ‘daily’ exercise? If so, do get in touch and 
share your finds.  

STOP PRESS: If you are interested in The Great Severn Estuary Flood of 1607 there is a free 

online talk by Rose Hewlett at 19.00 Wednesday 20th January.   

Register here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/1607-the-great-severn-estuary-flood-online-talk-by-rose-

hewlett-tickets-129476713335?ref=eios 

 

 

The editor can be reached on Nick.Roberts221@gmail.com and Lesley can be reached on 

lesleymmross@yahoo.co.uk 

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/1607-the-great-severn-estuary-flood-online-talk-by-rose-hewlett-tickets-129476713335?ref=eios
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/1607-the-great-severn-estuary-flood-online-talk-by-rose-hewlett-tickets-129476713335?ref=eios
mailto:Nick.Roberts221@gmail.com
mailto:lesleymmross@yahoo.co.uk
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Local News 

Readers of the Mendip Times will have noticed an interesting article in the January 2021 issue which 

describes a ‘major new discovery at Priddy’. This is a rare Neolithic timber circle, the first found in 

Somerset and which is of both regional and national importance. The 5,000-year-old Priddy Timber 

Circle is the latest addition to our local Neolithic Mendip landscape. Although the site was first 

located in 2018 by geophysical survey (led by the local community archaeology group Archaeological 

Landscape Extreme Research Team or ALERT), excavations, under Dr Jodie Lewis of the University of 

Worcester, didn’t commence until 2019 with the timber circle being excavated in July 2020. Priddy, 

with its Neolithic enclosure, the Nine Barrows and the ancient rings is an area of particular interest 

and the University and ALERT have been working closely together for nearly a decade on what is 

now called the Priddy Environs Project. We are very fortunate to have such a rich prehistoric area on 

our doorstep.  

The Bristol Live website has a piece on a new Roman settlement found in Mendip during work for 

the new Hinckley C power line project. The archaeological investigations, commissioned by National 

Power, suggest it is a significant discovery. Further details can be found at Remains of Roman 

settlement unearthed on route of new Hinkley C power line - Bristol Live (bristolpost.co.uk). Co-

incidentally another Roman site was been found not far away to the National Power one. Bristol 

Water’s archaeological consultants found a Roman villa and defensive works back in 2012 close to 

Banwell. 

The Research Group 
 
Due to the ongoing Covid 19 restrictions there have been no group meetings of the Research Group 
but each member has been pursuing their own research. We hope to bring you news of findings next 
time.  
 
Not strictly research, but perhaps something that members might like to do during lockdown is to 
visit a fascinating website www.reelstreets.com. The aim of the site is to identify places that have 
appeared in feature films with the help of the public to fill in gaps. The website is freely searchable 
and can reveal what a place looked like when the film crew and stars were there. Before and after 
images add to the interest. A search for “Harptree” found some great images from the film Deadly 
Strangers (1975), featuring Simon Ward and Hayley Mills.  If you click on the film and then scroll 
down you will find a selection of photos, including one of The Castle of Comfort with petrol pumps. 
Do try it!  

Snippets 
 

Colette Larkin         Lesley Ross 

 
Last October a remarkable 99-year-old, who had spent almost half her life in East Harptree, died. 
Collette Larkin had led a full and active life but the Second World War was her defining period where 
she had a successful career in the military.   
 
Growing up in London Colette enjoyed a comfortable childhood but soon had to learn how to cope 
in the face of adversity.  Her father lost a fortune in a card game overnight, lost their house in 
London, her parents separated, and her Nanny, who she adored, left.  From the age of 9 she was 
sent to boarding school in France. Later on, she went to live with her French grandmother and 
attended college in Dieppe but at the age of 16 she returned to England to learn English again, and 

https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/remains-roman-settlement-unearthed-route-4790240
https://www.bristolpost.co.uk/news/bristol-news/remains-roman-settlement-unearthed-route-4790240
http://www.reelstreets.com/
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take a secretarial qualification.  Her first job, at the age of 18, was in the City of London working at a 
bank. 
 
Then the Second World War broke out and London became a dangerous place to live and work with 
no guarantee of safety.   Initially, she volunteered several nights a week to help man a Fire Station 
opposite Liverpool Street Station while the men were fighting fires. Colette was urged to leave the 
city, and she enlisted as a private in the Auxiliary Territorial Service, or the ATS, in 1941 and was 
posted to Guildford.  She clearly had potential and was kept on after the initial 3 ½ weeks instruction 
to be trained as an officer and was soon promoted to Lance/Corporal.  
 
Colette was posted to the Officer Cadet Training Unit at Windsor which she found very interesting 
and felt stood her in good stead throughout her life.  Lectures included bookkeeping, pay, food, 
cookery, store keeping, general training in looking after the women and counseling. She was 
commissioned as a 2nd Subaltern in the ATS in 1942 aged 21 and was posted to The Military School of 
Engineering in Ripon later that year.  
 
Life in camp could be very pleasant for an officer with dances, sherry parties and formal dinners 
when war could seem a long way off.  But it was also an immense challenge for her.  Colette and a 
few other officers were in charge of 500 women who were batwomen, truck drivers and an 
assortment of assistants for the military school of engineering section.  She learnt a huge amount 
about personal problems and how to help people deal with them, though only 22 years old she 
became a mother figure and mentor to the many distressed women who were under her command. 
Whilst at Ripon she was promoted to Subaltern and completed a course on aerial photography 
which then paved the way for her next move back to London.   
 
In August 1944 Colette went to work in London in the Intelligence Corps M.I.14 at the War Office in 
Whitehall and was then responsible for plotting the German defenses along the French coast.  She 
was involved in the Dieppe raid because she was intimate with the beaches and coast line, and later 
the Normandy beaches where the D Day landings took place. She had to sign the Official Secrets Act 
which meant she couldn’t tell anyone what she was doing nor wear the Intelligence Corps badge.  At 
times she found the work very stressful, especially after calls from the Admiralty for which she had 
to be completely right in the answers she gave as men’s lives were at risk.    
 
Colette recalled one afternoon being asked to plot on a map the total length of the Russian Army 
across Europe.   She was given all the information available, plotted the line on the map then was 
taken by army transport to an airfield near London, where she handed the map to a pilot.  She knew 
where he was going but of course could ask no questions.     
 
Her work at M.I.14 finished on D Day as after the landings her work was no longer required. But she 
stayed on in London for a little while before being sent back to Yorkshire to help in the 
demobilisation of the ATS. 
 
Colette met John Larkin in 1949 at a friend’s 21st Birthday Party.  They married in 1950 and stayed 
together happily for 62 years. Initially, they lived in Sutton Coldfield but moved repeatedly until 
finally in 1970 they settled in East Harptree. At first they lived at Amberley in Combe Lane and then 
for the last few years in the village downsized to a bungalow in Orchard End, off Middle Street. She 
and John loved travelling the world and were particularly fond of Canada, France and Malaysia.  At 
home Colette loved gardening and was an excellent cook, making the most of her home-grown fruit 
and vegetables and also cooking for the Monday Club in Chew Magna for several years. She excelled 
in knitting, dressmaking and embroidery and she was always interested in people and current affairs. 
Even after she lost her sight, in the last few years, she kept up to date with audio newspapers and 
books. In 2010 she and John celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary but later that year John 
died. After 46 years in the village in 2016 Colette moved to a Cheddar care home. 
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Friends described her as French through and through with style and sophistication. She was a warm 
hearted and spirited lady who always lived her life with a strong sense of purpose and never-ending 
enthusiasm, determination and courage. She was a link to part of our nation’s history that should 
not be forgotten. 
 
With thanks to Jenny Cruse and Joanna Garland, her grand-daughter 
 
 

Who still remembers National Saving Certificates  
and their use during the war?       Gill Hogarth 

 

Saving for Victory 
‘Never in the field of human conflict was so much owed by so many to so few’ said Churchill on 20 

August 1940. But these few were enabled to do their work, by the achievements of so many. The 

Battle of Britain spurred ordinary people to save their money in Nationals Savings to give the 

Government funds to build the ships and aeroplanes.  Local organisations ‘did their bit’ and War 

Savings Stamps and Certificates were often used as prizes in fund raising competitions. 

East Harptree WI records show they set up a Savings Group. They also helped local scouts with 

salvage collecting. The sorting of dirty rags, greasy papers, broken glass, and sharp tins could be very 

unpleasant and even dangerous. The Somerset Federation of WIs made a total of at least 150,000 

lbs of jam and chose the following items to represent their War Savings money: 23 bombs for Berlin, 

35 machine-gun bullets, the main wheel of a Hurricane, six flying helmets, two pairs of flying boots 

and 12 pairs of pants.’ (Taunton Courier 1 November 1941)  

 

It was, like so many other wartime efforts, a tiered system that relied heavily upon volunteers. 

Under a Central National Savings Committee, the country was divided into regions, sub-divided into 

areas under executive committees. These were broken down into smaller groups by street, village, 

school, factory, and social organisation. The convenors of these were in direct contact with the 

actual collectors. There seems to have been a large measure of cohesion in the whole movement, 

and careful account kept of the sums raised. They were, said the Wells and District Chairman, doing 

their bit to win the war, and ‘instilling into the public a habit of thrift which I trust will persist in the 

days of peace which are to come.’ (Wells Journal 30 Oct 1942) Thrupenny savings stamps meant 

even the smallest of sums could be saved. However, while the Government hoped to encourage as 

large a number of regular weekly National Savers as possible, experience showed that special 

Savings Weeks gave an added boost, since people did not save to the limit of their capacity but 

responded readily to the inspiration of special campaigns. (WJ 6 November 1942)  

Mendip Spitfire Fund:  In September 1940, a dance at Chewton Mendip, promoted by Miss D James, 

raised six guineas for the Wells and District Spitfire Fund. (WJ 20 September 1940).   

In October, the Chew Valley enthusiastically supported the Norton-Radstock Spitfire Fund. Chew 

Magna, Bishop Sutton and Chew Stoke decorated shop windows for publicity with the aid of local 

artists and schoolboys who loaned model aeroplanes and military toys. House to house collections, 

whist drives, selling of spitfire buttonholes and collections of farthings added the sum of £230 to the 

fund. (Western Daily Press 26 October 1940). In January 1941, only £37 was needed to reach to 

target of £5,000 towards the Mendip Spitfire Fund. As soon as this was done, the President Col Sir 

Frank Beauchamp would dispatch the cheque to Lord Beaverbrook. (WDP 6 January 1941) 

Meanwhile, the Mendip Farmers’ Hunt sent off their total of £5,000 towards the Foxhunters’ Spitfire 

in October. (WJ 17 October 1941)  
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Wings for Victory Week: The next National campaign was held 5 March to 3 July 1941. The ‘sky was 

to be the limit in objectives.’ (WJ 6 November 1942) There was an added incentive. The areas which 

achieved their targets were to receive a plaque trophy and Local Savings Committees and Savings 

Groups would receive Certificates of Honour. In addition, Districts attaining their targets ‘will present 

to the Air Ministry specially produced Aircraft Logbooks in which would be kept a careful account of 

the exploits and adventures of a particular aircraft’. After the war these were to be returned to the 

Local Savings Committees’ for preservation in some suitable place. (Shepton Mallet Journal 18 

December 1942) It was noted that 60% of the sum raised came from the small savers. (WDP 28 May 

1943).  

Wells aimed to raise £50,000, the cost of a Sunderland Flying Boat and Chewton Mendip’s target was 

£2,500.  (SMJ 26 March 1943). The opening of the Wings for Victory week at Downside saw flags at 

half-mast and the boys sent out into the countryside in groups to picnic in the peaceful green hills to 

try to forget for a moment the tragedy which had occurred when a fighter plane (Hurricane) lost 

height, struck the cricket pavilion and landed among the boy spectators. Eight were killed, one died 

in hospital and twelve others injured. The Shepton Mallet fire engine was taking part in the Wings 

for Victory parade when the call for help came.  (WDP 17 May 1943)  

Salute the Soldier Week: In May 1944, just as the newspapers were reporting the Allied advances 

being made in Italy, a new Savings push was being made.  With a target of £5,250, East Harptree’s 

week was opened by Col Gidley-Kitchen. He was welcomed by Mrs M A Hill and taken to the saluting 

base by Major Terrell and Captain Tyte, where he took the salute of a march past led by the 16th 

Glos Home Guard Band, the Home Guard, Cadets, ROC, JAC, Red Cross and Civil Defence Services. 

The parade, under the direction of Lt Simmons, then formed a square on the lawn of Harptree Court 

to hear the Colonel’s address. Many local people crowded in to watch. They heard Colonel Gidley-

Kitchen, Colonel Kettlewell and Master Observer J C Hill exhort people to support the fund. The 

Colonel presented Savings Stamps to the village children, and a demonstration of fighting tactics 

with modern armour was given by the local Home Guard, under the command of Captain Tyte, while 

Lt Simmons gave a running commentary (WDP 10 May 1944). 

 

Unrequited love                Steve Ward 

In February 1836 a lady who wished to remain anonymous wrote to James Fisher of Covington Mill 
near Biggar, south of Glasgow. The large sheet of paper, comprising a 12-verse rhyming poem and a 
couple of paragraphs of prose, had been carefully secured by a red wax seal. This was four years 
before the introduction of postage stamps but the lack of any postal markings suggests that the 
letter was delivered by hand. It 
wasn’t dated, but a very faint 
pencilled annotation, presumably 
by the recipient, appears to read 
‘19th Feb. 1836’. (The date is too 
faint to be seen on the 
reproduction here, which just 
shows part of the first page. The 
spelling is the original.) Perhaps the 
letter was delivered in time for 
Valentine’s Day and read 
afterwards. 
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Dear Sir, excuse the liberty I now presume to take 
In telling oh! I blush to own, my conscious hand doth shake, 
While I to thee avow what I ne’er to one confest 
The latent love that lurks within my heart and aching breast. 
 
Some years have passed since thee I loved yet never durst express  
The bitter pangs I’ve felt and feel I silently suppress. 
When fettered by a viewless love, how bitter is the smart. 
Thy smiles are cold, they can’t to me one ray of hope impart. 
 
I'm well aware ‘tis vain in me to ever dare aspire, 
But oh! I cannot cease to love and cannot but admire. 
I've oft though to persuade myself and tryed to be resigned, 
Yet still I feel I cannot chase thy image from my mind. 
 
Oh if I could but love where I am beloved again, 
Sure then, I would be happy and be free from doubt and pain. 
But no, oh no, I cannot those I spurn away with scorn, 
Sure fate has destined me to live and die forlorn. 
 
I know I'm not a match for thee in wisdom, wealth or years 
And that has often been to me the cause of secret tears. 
Your match in years I well may be, I'm not so very young 
And thy look does not yet seem past life’s bright meridian sun. 
 
For time hath not deprived thy form of any of its grace, 
His touch of thought hath dignified the beauty of your face. 
Well might thou mingle in the dance where youth does gaily trip, 
So bright is still thy hazel eye, so beautiful thy lip. 
 
But oh! how deeply I do love I will not tell you here, 
Altho’ I might, I'm sanctioned quite for this, you know‘s leap year 
But maiden modesty would shrink to think that I’ve confest 
So much for one who does not love and cannot make me blest. 
 
You seem to prize a single life and why should I contest, 
Altho’ I've known a wedding life makes some more thereby blesst. 
But I'll not boast of wedded bliss, I'll just say what is true, 
You can make me completely blest, tho’ I can not make you. 
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And should it be by fate’s decree that you may take a wife, 
In her may every virtue shine to bless thy future life. 
Let not my folly cause a smile if thou shouldst read this through,  
Sure all I’ve said falls far far short of what I feel for you. 
 
I never will disclose my name, I always doubt and fear 
How very insignificant I in thine eyes appear. 
Believe me I would blush to live, I'd almost died for shame, 
Were I not sure you never will know from where this letter came. 
 
I never wrote to man before, deem not this once a crime, 
And censure not the errors of my poor ill-fated rhyme. 
Now pardon, Sir, intruding on your patience and your time, 
One small request I humbly ask – this to the flames consign.  

 
Dear Sir, this is no romance or idle frolic, be assured. All I have said falls far far short of the sad 
reality. I am sitting writing in the silent hour of midnight where all here are asleep and perhaps to 
one who may never read one word I have wrote. But as I know many noble and exalted qualifications 
that signify your character, I am therefore the less afraid to write you, for I know you will not expose 
or ridicule to any one the love that I have kept secretly buried in the deepest recesses of my heart, a 
love which I fear time will never efface. 
 

For tho’ smiles are wreathing on my cheek, 
And laughter flashes in my eye,  
Though gay and careless oft I speak, 
And seldom seem to sigh. 
Yet still in secret oft I mourn 
For hopeless love and cruel scorn. 

 
Now Sir, should you be disposed to judge uncharitably of me and think me a bold audacious girl, yet I 
know you cannot cast one glance of reproach on me for you will never know who I am There is no use 
in telling you the unhappy being who writes, as I know you will not make her less unhappy, and 
however foolish you may think she has been, you must likewise think that you was the cause of it, so 
adiew.  
 
Written in the author’s handwriting in the margin and probably by way of an afterthought: Excuse 
errors and bad writing for I am in great agitation and in writing this I have gone dreadfully aglee in 
every sense of the word.  [aglee, usually ‘agley’: Scots – agitated], 

Covington Mill, now demolished, dated back many centuries. The Fisher family had been tenants 
since at least the 1600s, when there was religious turmoil in Scotland. The Mill was about to acquire 
some fame. James Fisher’s forebear Andrew was a great friend of James Thompson, a fervent and 
well known Covenanter. The Covenanters were the group which had signed the National Covenant in 
1638 confirming its opposition to interference by the Stuart kings in the affairs of the Presbyterian 
Church of Scotland. Preachers with Covenanting sympathies were ousted from their churches by the 
authorities and driven from their parishes. Many continued to preach at ‘conventicles’ in the open 
air or in barns, an offence punishable by death. In 1678 the Government raised an army of 6,000 
Highlanders, who had no love for the Presbyterian Lowlanders. This army swept through the west 
and south of Scotland, looting, plundering and hunting down Covenanters.  

In July 1681, a Covenanter leader Donald Cargill had preached at Dunsyre Common, some 12 miles 
from Covington. He had arranged to stay with James Thompson that evening. A reward of 5000 
merks (around 250 English pounds) had been offered for the capture of Cargill, who was duly 
apprehended at the Mill and taken to Edinburgh where he was executed two weeks later. A 
monument erected in his memory still stands near the site of Covington Mill. 
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So much for Covington. But what about the lucky – and perhaps embarrassed or baffled (or both) – 
recipient of the poem? According to the 1841 census, James Fisher was a farmer aged ‘around 55’. 
He was still living with his 80-year old mother Margaret. His death in 1848 as a ‘tenant in the Mill’ 
drew the family’s centuries-old tenure at Covington to a close. The Mill itself seems to have ceased 
operations in the 1940s. 

But who wrote the poem? The writer was clearly well educated and highly literate (although note 
the one Ernie Wise-seque phrase!). The letter appears to have been folded and unfolded numerous 
times, almost certainly by the recipient. Did James Fisher ever discover the identity of his suitress? 
Did her love remain unrequited?  Did she manage to take advantage of the leap year to propose to 
her beloved? 

Probably not. When James Fisher died in 1848, he was unmarried. 

With grateful acknowledgments to Martin Covington [sic] for background information about the Mill and the 
Fishers and for allowing me free access to the website www.covingtonhistory.co.uk/lanarkshire and the book 
‘Covington & Thankerton, A History of the Parish and its Peoples (Vol. 2)’ by W.A. Fleming. Also to 
www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk  

 

Hinton Blewett in the News                                                                   Sue Emmett 

No doubt “You can't believe everything you read in the papers” held true in the past, as now. 

However, the reports of the County Court and the Petty Sessions held at Temple Cloud Courthouse 

in the 19th century do reveal a little about the lives of the ordinary folk of the village.  

For instance, as the Wells Journal reported in October 1875, Mary Ann Vater, of Temple Cloud 

(probably actually Cameley), caused a stir when she tried to claim wages owed to her by the Rector 

of Hinton Blewett, the Rev E.F. Johnstone. It appears the young lady was engaged to be married to 

Frederick Lyons, who had been strictly forbidden to enter the rectory. No followers was the rule, it 

seems. Upon the man being found on the premises, Mary Ann was dismissed, with £6 1s 6d wages 

owing. The Reverend, who had not been informed of the engagement, “thought it was inexpedient 

that at night a young man should be on his premises for the purpose of seeing one of his female 

servants.”  

The judge had taken some time to consider his verdict, for, although he had no doubt that she was 

rightfully dismissed “having wilfully misconducted herself”, a lot of money was involved. In the end, 

he reluctantly decided that she must forfeit the wages, as she was contracted to be paid every six 

months, rather than every quarter, and so, technically, this money was not yet due to her.  

It seems, from census returns, that Mary Ann's name was usually spelled “Veater” and that her 

young man was actually called Francis, not Frederick, unless, of course, she changed her allegiance 

later! He appears to have served for a short time in the navy, on the “Euphrates”. His record 

describes him as 5ft 9ins, with blue eyes, light hair and a scar on the left side of his face. They 

married in Bristol in 1879 and by 1891 were back living in Hinton Blewett, where Francis was a 

journeyman mason, with their seven children. Two more children were born before Mary Ann died 

in 1902.  Francis remarried, in Hinton Church, in 1903. 

There are plenty of accounts in local newspapers of other arguments and misdemeanours but two 

violent events in Hinton Blewett received country wide newspaper coverage. We would now 

probably consider both tragedies for all concerned, but the reports, in 1852 of an “inhuman murder” 

and in 1895, of “the wilful murder” of a mother by her son, shook the public. 

In the earlier event, the body of a baby was discovered in an old well, having probably been there for 

several weeks. Enquires were made and the supposed mother of the six week old girl was traced. 

http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/
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She was from Bristol, but her brother was a farm labourer in the village. Both she and her brother 

were charged with the child's murder but not brought before the jury at the inquest, which was held 

at the Seven Stars, Hinton. “Very little evidence was taken, and nothing to connect the prisoners 

with the affair.”  Local gossip said that the child was fretful and mother had caused the death by 

giving her too much laudanum. “She was then terrified and did not know what to do with the body, 

which she made up in a bundle and took to her brother, but he wouldn't have anything to do with it, 

and she then threw it down the well where it had been discovered.”   No evidence was presented at 

the inquest to back this up. The brother was discharged for lack of evidence and the final verdict was 

"That the body was found dead in a well in the parish of Hinton Blewett, but how or by what means 

the deceased came by her death, is to the Jurors unknown." 

In the second case, the mother and her “weak-minded epileptic” son had lived together for many 

years. One night, it was said after having suffered a fit, he attacked her for no good reason, accusing 

her of lying over what she had given him for supper. Terrified, she took refuge with a neighbour but 

died a few days later. At the inquest the doctor gave evidence that the accused was “very violent 

when in fit, particularly when recovering. At such times the witness certainly thought he was not 

accountable for his actions and entertained such strong opinions as to his condition that he advised 

his removal to the asylum. There was, however, difficulty getting the necessary order.” 

These days, the British Newspaper Archive is available online and many hours can be wasted 

trawling through, searching for an elusive bit of news.  

Quotes sourced from; 

www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk   
www.ancestry.co.uk   

 
 

A shambles of an insinuation                              Steve Ward 

Social media is often blamed for the increase in venomous insults, but whilst social media might 

have invented trolling, anonymous verbal abuse has been with us for a long time. In summer 1921, 

someone wrote a poison-pen card to an F. Andrews at 17 Chestnut Walk. In case the postman was 

unable to deliver, the author helpfully provided a possible alternative address of 11 Shambles. The 

missing penny-ha’penny 

stamp was doubtless 

intentional, meaning that the 

addressee would have to pay 

a threepenny fee. There are 

numerous Chestnut Walks 

and Shambleses around the 

country and the postmarks 

are unclear, but number 918 

in the post office ‘3d to pay’ 

cachet was allocated to 

Worcester. The lack of any 

further postal markings 

suggests strongly that the 

card was indeed delivered to one of the two addresses. No 17 Chestnut Walk still exists; Google 

Streetview shows it to be a small neat detached Victorian house, probably for one middle-class 

family but conceivably large enough for a lodger or two. No. 11 The Shambles has been redeveloped 

beyond recognition. 

http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk/
http://www.ancestry.co.u/
http://www.ancestry.co.uk/
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The message on the card needs no 

clarification!  If F. Andrews doesn’t put a 

stop to the insults, then the writer will. 

The identity of the writer will inevitably 

remain forever a mystery. Male or female? 

(I’m favouring a man, but what do you 

think?) And who was F. Andrews? The 

closest currently available census to 1921 is 

that of 1911, which listed no-one by the 

name of Andrews at 17 Chestnut Walk in 

Worcester. A ‘Mr Andrews’ (disappointingly, 

no first name stated) was, however, one of 

three males listed at 11 The Shambles, a 

property simply described as a ‘shop’.  

The street name ‘Shambles’ derives from the 

Latin scamellum (a little bench or stool), Old 

English sceamel (bench and, by extension, 

shelves) and modern German Schemel 

(stool) and came to mean an area where 

butchers killed and dressed animals for 

consumption. ‘Shambles’ might have been a 

medieval term, but Kelly’s trade directories 

for Worcester show that the connection 

with meat lasted until well into the 20th 

century. 

The 1912 Kelly’s Directory listed butchers at 

no. 4 The Shambles (Edith Ward), no. 9 

(Mary Davis), no. 10 (Walter M. Andrews), 

no. 11 (Helena Andrews), no. 15 (Walter Andrews) and no. 21 (John Boulton). The 1924 directory still 

listed butchers at no. 4 (still Edith Ward), no. 5 (where Louisa Awcott had set up shop), no. 9 (where 

Harry Taylor had replaced Mary Davis), no. 10 (still Walter M. Andrews), no. 11 (but with Walter W. 

Andrews instead of Helena Andrews), no. 13 (where Walter L. Andrews had started butchering), no. 

21 (where William Potter had replaced John Boulton) and 19a (Lennard Andrews). Confused, 

anyone? Lots of Andrewses to choose from, but no ‘F’.  

The 1921 address list showed no ‘F. Andrews’ as a private resident in Worcester. 

One simple (albeit poisonous) card can generate so many diverse lines of research – postal, 

linguistic, trade, genealogical – but, sadly, none of them leading to a positive identification!   

 

 

IMPORTANT PLEASE NOTE: Changes to the Society’s programme and 
administration 
 
The Society's AGM was finally held on 9 December 2020 by Zoom. Your committee was re-elected 

for a further year. The Annual Accounts were accepted and although we are still paying for Insurance 

and the Society's membership of local and national bodies we are fortunate to have sufficient funds 

to cover these outgoings. We are therefore, continuing to extend your current membership to the 
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History Society until such time as we are again able to hold live meetings. Also at the AGM minor 

changes were agreed to our Constitution to bring it up to date. If you would like to see the minutes 

of the AGM please contact me (contact below). 

At present, there is no way of knowing when we will be able to restart meetings at West Harptree 

hall. Be assured that even if initially, we are only able to have limited numbers in the hall we will 

ensure that all government guidelines on social distancing and hygiene are rigorously followed. We 

will keep you fully informed as and when there is any news. 

In the meantime, we will continue to send you this bi-monthly Newsletter as well as occasionally, 

the newsletters and journals of the local history organisations of which we are members. We 

appreciate that you may not be interested in everything they contain but we hope they may help 

entertain you and perhaps even inspire you to follow some of the links. 

lesleymmross@yahoo.co.uk  - telephone number 01761 221758 
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